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Through Q3 2022, the US hotel industry has exceeded 2019 (pre pandemic) 

RevPAR levels by 6.4 percent, based on data from STR. The recovery narrative 

continues to be centered around room rates. While occupancy through Q3 2022 

was 3.8 points below the same period in 2019, ADR had increased 12.8 percent.

Following over two years of travel constraints, the US government significantly 

eased restrictions earlier this summer. As of June 12, 2022 air passengers were 

no longer required to get tested for COVID-19 (no more than 24 hours in 

advance), show a negative test result, or show documentation of recovery from 

the virus, before boarding a flight to the United States, regardless of vaccination 

status or citizenship. In addition, as of October 3, 2022, the CDC no longer 

maintains a country-by-country list of travel advisories related to COVID-19.

The Fed’s continued increases in their policy rate has caused uncertainty in the 

public markets, effecting lodging demand in Q4. We now expect annual 

occupancy for US hotels this year to increase slightly less than in our May 2022 

outlook, increasing to 62.8 percent.  Since July 2021, average daily room rates 

surpassed comparable 2019 levels in every month but one (January 2022 missed 

by $0.35).  Since March 2022, RevPAR has exceeded comparable 2019 levels. 

We now expect average daily room rates to increase 19.3 percent for the year, 

with resultant RevPAR up 30.3 percent - - approximately 108 percent of pre-

pandemic levels, on a nominal dollar basis. 

Since our May 2022 outlook, the Fed’s monetary policy has resulted in 

significantly higher interest rates than previously expected over the period 

covered, resulting in an estimated steep slowing of construction starts for new 

hotels next year.

In 2023, we expect demand growth from individual business travelers and groups 

to continue to offset a softening in leisure demand, with outbound international 

leisure travel outpacing inbound, given the relative strength of the dollar. Growth 

in both occupancy and ADR results in an expected year-over-year increase in 

RevPAR of 5.8 percent - - approximately 115 percent of pre-pandemic levels.  

Significant risks to this outlook include the pace and magnitude of changes in the 

macro economic environment, the potential emergence of more potent variants of 

the virus over the winter months, and the ongoing conflict in Ukraine.
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Figure 1: RevPAR percent change, US and chain scales
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Figure 2: ADR contribution to change in RevPAR

ADR is expected to be an increasingly important 

driver of RevPAR gains through 2023, as demand 

growth moderates, but inflation remains elevated.

Source: PwC, based on data from STR

Source: PwC, based on data from STR
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With GDP declining in 2023, IHS Markit expects the 

unemployment rate to increase from an average of 3.7% in 2022 to 

4.9% in 2023, reaching 5.7% by late 2023. Consumer spending is 

expected to experience modest gains in 2022 and 2023, while 

fixed investment spend is expected to decline. 

Inflation remains a concern. Since our last publication in May, the 

PCE price index forecast for 2022 increased from 5.6% to 6.3%, 

and the forecast for 2023 increased from 2.6% to 3.4%. 

IHS Markit expects the eventual recovery to begin in H2 2023, but 

to be initially slow, not gaining strength until the Fed reverses 

course on interest rates in the spring of 2024. 

Tightening financial conditions expected to push US economy into mild recession

Table 1: US outlook (November 23, 2022)

Source: STR; Bureau of Economic Analysis; IHS-Markit (forecast released November 2022); Dodge Data & Analytics; PwC

Table 2: Chain scale outlook, percentage change from prior year

Source: PwC, based on STR data

Tightening financial conditions, continually heightened inflation levels, 

and recent, as well as expected future policy rate increases are resulting 

in a worsening short-term outlook for the US economy, increasing the 

likelihood of a recession beginning late this year.  IHS Markit has revised 

its monetary assumptions on the Fed raising its policy rate to between 

4.75% and 5.00% by the end of Q1 2023, and not reversing direction 

until the spring of 2024.  IHS Markit estimates that GDP increased at an 

annual rate of 2.6% in the third quarter, but is expected to decline 0.4%, 

2.0% and 0.4% over the next three consecutive quarters.  

October unemployment for the hotel sector increased to 6.9% (from 6.7% 

in September), compared to the US overall rate increasing to 3.7 (from 

3.5% in September).

Source: IHS Markit (forecast released November 2022); Bureau of Labor Statistics 

(November 4, 2022); PwC

2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023

Demand growth 2.1% 4.0% 2.4% 1.2% 2.5% 2.2% 1.6% -36.2% 37.8% 11.4% 2.0%

Supply growth 0.8% 0.6% 0.9% 1.0% 1.9% 1.8% 1.8% -4.2% 5.3% 2.1% 0.8%

Room starts, % change 26.6% 35.4% 14.7% 14.5% -4.9% 5.6% -6.1% -54.3% -4.1% 37.6% -20.7%

Occupancy 62.2% 64.3% 65.3% 65.4% 65.8% 66.1% 65.9% 43.9% 57.5% 62.8% 63.6%

% change 1.3% 3.4% 1.5% 0.1% 0.7% 0.4% -0.2% -33.4% 31.0% 9.2% 1.3%

Average daily rate $109.66 $114.82 $120.07 $123.75 $126.56 $129.74 $131.14 $103.44 $124.99 $149.17 $155.81

% change 3.8% 4.7% 4.6% 3.1% 2.3% 2.5% 1.1% -21.1% 20.8% 19.3% 4.5%

RevPAR $68.21 $73.83 $78.38 $80.88 $83.27 $85.71 $86.45 $45.45 $71.91 $93.72 $99.12

% change 5.2% 8.2% 6.2% 3.2% 2.9% 2.9% 0.9% -47.4% 58.2% 30.3% 5.8%

GDP, % change Q4/Q4 2.5% 2.6% 1.9% 2.0% 2.8% 2.3% 2.6% -1.5% 5.7% 0.0% 0.0%

Inflation, % change 1.4% 1.5% 0.2% 1.0% 1.8% 2.1% 1.5% 1.2% 3.9% 6.3% 3.4%

2022 2023

Chain scale Demand Supply Occupancy ADR RevPAR Demand Supply Occupancy ADR RevPAR

Luxury 41.1 5.7 33.4 10.9 48.0 6.3 0.3 6.0 5.1 11.3

Upper upscale 39.1 5.9 31.4 19.8 57.4 5.1 0.1 5.0 4.3 9.6

Upscale 17.3 3.8 13.0 19.7 35.3 4.8 2.8 1.9 3.7 5.7

Upper midscale 9.2 2.8 6.2 13.7 20.8 2.6 1.6 1.0 3.5 4.5

Midscale 1.2 (0.2) 1.4 10.6 12.1 1.6 0.1 1.5 4.8 6.4

Economy (2.7) (2.2) (0.5) 8.6 8.0 (2.5) (1.5) (1.0) 3.3 2.3

Independent 

hotels
8.2 1.4 6.7 16.2 24.0 0.2 0.5 (0.3) 3.5 3.1

US total 11.4 2.1 9.2 19.3 30.3 2.0 0.8 1.3 4.5 5.8
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Figure 3: Year-over-year RevPAR change after market event
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Contact us

Hospitality & Leisure Sectors

Casino gaming

Convention center

Cruise

Lodging

Marinas

Travel & tourism

Vacation ownership

To have a discussion about Hospitality Directions US, please contact:

Warren Marr

Managing Director, Hospitality & Leisure

warren.marr@pwc.com

Abhishek Jain

Principal, Hospitality & Real Estate

a.jain@pwc.com

Address all inquiries to: us_contact_hospitality@pwc.com

To subscribe or access further reading

US: pwc.com/us/hospitality

Global: pwc.com/hospitality

PwC thought leadership app (iPad and iPhone)

Definitions

Abbreviated terms include average daily rate (“ADR”), revenue per 

available rooms (“RevPAR”), and real gross domestic product 

(“GDP”). Growth rates are percentage change in annual averages. 

This document contains proprietary information of PwC. No 

disclosure or use of any portion of the contents of these materials 

may be made without the express written consent of PwC.

Information requests

For more information about this publication, please contact 

Maridel Gutierrez at maridel.gonzalezgutierrez@pwc.com or email 

us at us_contact_hospitality@pwc.com. 

PwC’s National Economics & Statistics (NES) group carries out 

the statistical analysis and forecast modeling for Hospitality 

Directions US. A center of excellence, the NES group provides 

economic and statistical modeling and consulting for corporations, 

trade associations, coalitions, law firms, nonprofits, and 

government agencies. For more information, please contact Qiang 

Ma at qiang.ma@pwc.com, or visit www.pwc.com/us/nes.
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